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UPCOMING EVENTS
 8/15 @ 1pm—2018 Budget
Kickoff in the BOCC boardroom.
 8/22 @ 9am, 12 pm, 3pm—
County Medical Plan presentations at the fairgrounds.
 8/23 @ 9am, 1pm—County
Medical Plan presentations at
the fairgrounds.

FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER . . .
Summertime in the Gunnison valley is in full-swing! We mark the
passing of time by acknowledging the changing of seasons, the influx
of out-of-state license plates and their owners, the sport seasons that
come to a close to make way for the next, the annual Cattlemen’s
Days festivities, family vacations, and more. Later this month, the
Gunnison School District will be assembling our community’s children for another year, and we, as a community, will be welcoming another wave of WSCU
students to our valley.

 9/20 & 9/21—Emergency
Operations Center (EOC)
activation for the statewide
“Wicked Twister” scenario.

Looking back over the last quarter, the organization was busy and productive as well! Our
list of recent achievements includes:

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS

 CNG Station – through an innovative Public – Private Partnership, the first Com-

 11/10—Veterans’ Day

pressed Natural Gas (CNG) Station in the County opened in July (see the corresponding article on page 2). The Regional Transportation Authority is running its new CNG
bus up and down the Valley and the County has begun fueling its new light duty CNG
vehicles as well. Converting to CNG where appropriate will have strong financial and
environmental benefits while using a locally produced fuel.

 Airport Runway Rehabilitation Project – completion of this project resulted in a safer,
smoother runway for travelers!

 Employee Onboarding Session – the first-ever session provided organizational information to roughly a dozen new employees. Sessions will take place quarterly going
forward.

 Implementation Plan – this document outlines the steps that are being undertaken in
order to achieve the results outlined in the Gunnison County Strategic Plan.

 2016 Performance Report – this document highlights the work performed in 2016 as it
aligned to the Gunnison County Strategic Plan.
Aside from our many achievements, we also began endeavors that will be completed later
this year or next. The Cottonwood Pass construction project has begun (to be completed in
2018), the Family Services Center remodel project has entered the pre-construction/design
phase, and the Leadership Academy kicked off (graduation is scheduled for October). We
also made progress on the Brush Creek parcel’s workforce-housing project by selecting
GatesCo, Inc. to serve as the developer. That project will soon be entering the land use review phase and, upon project completion in 2021, will result in the addition of approximately 159 deed-restricted workforce housing units to our valley!
Even though recent rainfall has undoubtedly interfered with many of our summertime activities, at least the rains have decreased our vulnerability to seasonal wildfires. I hope that
you all make the time to enjoy our beautiful Valley this summer. Thank you all for your
excellent work and remember to have fun!
- - Matthew

 9/30—Household Hazardous
Waste Collection (stay tuned
for details).

 9/4—Labor Day

 11/23 & 11/24—Thanksgiving
 12/25 & 12/26—Christmas

OVPP TO RECEIVE 2017 APA
COLORADO
HONOR
AWARD
Earlier
this
month, the County was informed
that the One Valley
Prosperity
Project (OVPP) will receive a
2017 American Planning Association (APA) Colorado Honor
Award in the category of General Planning Project.
The
award and a plaque will be presented in October during the
2017 APA Colorado State Conference in Telluride. For more
information about the award,
visit http://apacolorado.org/our
-awards.
For more information about the
OVPP,
visit
http://
onevalleyprosperity.com/ or
contact Community and Economic Development Director
Cathie Pagano at x7985 or cpagano@gunnisoncounty.

CNG FUELING STATION IS UP AND RUNNING!
The Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) fueling

the result of a three-year project which began

station, located at 508 W. Tomichi in Gun-

with the BOCC’s 2014 strategic goal to convert

nison, is open for business! This station is the

the fleet to CNG. We have already begun re-

result of a partnership between Trillium CNG

placing fleet vehicles with CNG-capable vehi-

(part of the Love’s Family of Companies) and

cles, and more are on order. The RTA also has

Gunnison County, and it will be owned and

one CNG bus with plans to buy two more in the

operated by Trillium. Gunnison County has

next year or so.

secured a 10-year fuel price commitment, guar-
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What is Compressed
Natural Gas?
In simple terms, CNG is
made by compressing natural gas.
Is CNG safe?
Yes. Natural gas is lighter
than air, so a spill won't
puddle the way gasoline
will nor will it sink close to
the ground like propane.
Instead, CNG rises into the
air and then dissipates in
the atmosphere. In addition, CNG has a higher
ignition temperature. In
other words, it's harder to
ignite. Finally, CNG storage systems are much
stronger than the typical
gasoline tank found on a
car or truck.

anteeing low fuel prices well into the future. The County also secured a commitment
from Trillium to provide 25,000 gallons per
year of “Renewable Natural Gas” with the fuel
price agreement. Renewable gas is methane
captured from natural decomposition processes
in landfills, feedlots and wastewater plants.
Methane is a significant greenhouse gas, so
putting it to work instead of emitting it into the
atmosphere not only utilizes a waste product as
an energy source, it also reduces net greenhouse gases.

CNG emits about 30% less CO2 into the atmosphere than diesel and almost no NOx or particulates, and CNG derived from renewable gas is
carbon neutral. Running our medium and
heavy vehicles on CNG reduces our carbon
footprint significantly and, with the fuel price
agreement, the County has secured inexpensive
fuel at a guaranteed price for the next decade.
For more information about the County’s CNG
efforts, contact Sustainable Operations Director
John

Cattles

at

x8560

or

tles@gunnisoncounty.org.

The station, which will also serve the public, is

Is CNG better for the
environment?
Yes. Per unit of energy,
natural as contains less
carbon than any other
fossil fuel. Natural gas is
also far cleaner than gasoline or diesel fuel, reducing
carbon dioxide (CO2) by up
to 30% and toxic emissions
by up to 90%. CNG vehicles can reduce exhaust
emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) by 70%, nonmethane organic gas
(NMOG) by 87% and nitrogen oxides (NOX) by 87%.
Above: Sustainable Operations Director John Cattles discusses the new CNG station with Trillium
Western Division Manager Jason Jenkins.

jcat-

AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSOR . . .
Junk mail can be very annoying, but it is also
harming the environment.

1.

Catalogs: To cancel specific catalogs, visit
https://catalogchoice.org/?c=ecocycle and
click on “cancel a catalog” at the top of the
screen.

2.

Marketing Lists: To opt out of catalogs,
magazines, credit offers and other mailed offers, check out the Data & Marketing Association’s
website at https://dmachoice.thedma.org/.

3.

Sweepstakes: To be removed from the mailing list of major sweepstakes mailers, contact the
following:



Publishers Clearing House: By email (privacychoices@pchmail.com) or by mail to
Consumer & Privacy Affairs, Publishers Clearinghouse, 382 Channel Drive, Port
Washington, NY 11050



Reader's Digest Sweepstakes: By phone (800-310-6261) or mail to Reader's Digest,
PO Box 50005, Prescott, AZ 86301-5005

Credit Card and Insurance Offers: Visit https://www.optoutprescreen.com/?rf=t to learn how
to opt out from receiving these offers for either five years or permanently (you can opt in at any
time if you change your mind). Credit bureaus have a toll-free number-1-888-5-OPTOUT (1888-567-8688) that will prevent having pre-approved credit offers sent to you for two years.
You can also notify the three major credit bureaus that you do not want them to disclose personal information about you for promotional purposes. Write to:



Equifax, Inc., Options: PO Box 740123, Atlanta, GA 30374-0123



Experian, Consumer Opt Out: 701 Experian Pkwy., Allen, TX 75013



Trans Union LLC, Name Removal Option: PO Box 97328, Jackson, MS 39288-7328

Include your social security number in letters to Equifax and Trans Union, and your date
of birth also in letters to Trans Union.
5.

 90 billion – annually, the
number of junk mail items
received by US households(1).
 100 million – annually, the
number of trees destroyed by
junk mail in the US – the
equivalent of deforesting all
of the Rocky Mountain National Park every four months
(2).

Here’s how you can help eliminate the clutter in
your mailbox (most are free, some are not):

4.

QUICK FACTS:

Paperless Billing/Statements: Wherever possible, consider switching from hard copy to electronic delivery of billings and statements. Some companies even charge you less for switching
to paperless billing! Contact your bank,
credit card companies, utility companies,
etc., to find out how to sign up for paperless
notifications.
6.

Other Helpful Resources:



StopTheJunkMail.com



PrivacyCouncil.org



DirectMail.com/mail_preference/

 10-30% – annually, the percentage of global greenhouse
gas emissions related to deforestation(3,4,5,6).
 $370 million – annually,
the amount that the US
spends to dispose of junk
mail that doesn’t get recycled
(7).

References:
(1) Resource Conservation Alliance.
(n.d.). Paper consumption. Retrieved
from: http://
www.woodconsumption.org/products/
paper.pdf
(2) New York University School of Law.
(n.d.). Junk mail. Retrieved from:
http://www.law.nyu.edu/about/
sustainability/WhatYouCanDo/
JunkMail/
(3) Council on Foreign Relations.
(2009). Deforestation and greenhousegas emissions. Retrieved from: https://
www.cfr.org/backgrounder/deforestation
-and-greenhouse-gas-emissions
(4) Scientific American. (n.d.). Deforestation and its extreme effect on global
warming. Retrieved from: https://
www.scientificamerican.com/article/
deforestation-and-global-warming/#
(5) Congressional Budget Office. (2012).
Deforestation and greenhouse gases.
Retrieved from: https://www.cbo.gov/
publication/42686
(6) Rainforest Alliance. (2017). Deforestation: An emissions triple-whammy.
Retrieved from: http://www.rainforestalliance.org/articles/deforestationemissions-101
(7) West, L. (2016). How to stop receiving junk mail. Retrieved from: https://
www.thoughtco.com/how-to-stopreceiving-junk-mail-1203945

(National Do Not Mail List Registry)
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2018 GUNNISON COUNTY BUDGET PREPARATION AND ADOPTION
SCHEDULE
It’s that time of year again! Soon, the Finance office will release
the full schedule. For now, please take note of these important
dates and times:



Tuesday, August 15th @ 1:00 pm: Budget Kickoff in the

BOCC Boardroom.



Friday, September 8th @ 5:00 pm: Deadline for submission

of budgets and budget narrative sheets (MFR info).



Monday, September 18th thru Wednesday, September 27th:

Departmental budget discussions between directors, Finance
Director Nienhueser and County Manager Birnie.



Tuesday, October 10th @ 5:00 pm: Deadline for changes to the staff-proposed budget.



Friday, October 13th @ 8:30 am: Submittal of staff-proposed budget to the BOCC, and release of staff-proposed budget to the
public.



Tuesday, December 5th @ 6:00 pm: Annual budget public hearing in the BOCC Boardroom.



Friday, December 15th @ 8:30 am: Budget adoption in the BOCC Boardroom.

For more information, please plan to either attend the budget kickoff on 8/15 or contact Finance at x2203.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook:
@GunnisonCountyCO
@GunnisonCountyEmergencyManagem
ent
@KGUCairport
@GunnisonCountyMRO
@GunnisonCountyHHS
@GunnisonClerkRecorder
@WSWorksiteWellness

BIENNIAL CITIZEN SURVEY
Our biennial citizen survey has
been mailed to 1,500 random
addresses in Gunnison County.
Data collection will end in early
September, and National Research Center, Inc. (NCS) will
produce the final report in mid-

Twitter:
@Gunnison_County
@GunnisonOEM
@GUC_A
irport
@GunniSheriffCO

October.

LinkedIn:
Gunnison County

The National Citizen Survey™ tool has been used by 350+ unique jurisdictions in 44 states to

In 2009, the County

began working with NCS to survey our citizens and analyze the
results, and surveys have been
accomplished every two years thereafter to provide valuable trend data.

improve service delivery, strengthen communications, and identify strategic priorities. The
majority of the survey questions are pre-written by NCS so that our results can be benchmarked against other results from around the country, though we are also capable of creating
additional custom questions pertinent to our specific services and goals. For more information
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or to view past survey results, visit http://www.gunnisoncounty.org/survey.

FAMILY SERVICES CENTER REMODEL UPDATE
Toward the end of 2018, the Family Services Center will provide increased confidentiality for customers as well as improved work spaces and security for employees. The redesign
of the interior to remove the large central hallway and create a
clear public entry and reception space on the north end of the
building will maximize the available space and better support
the multiple HHS programs and activities. The south entrance
will be restricted to employee-only access. The HHS team and
services will temporarily be relocated during a portion of the

project, and those specific details have not yet been finalized.
A significant portion of the project’s modest budget (funded by
a DOLA grant and matching HHS funds) will be allocated to
heating and cooling system infrastructure, which will result in
increased energy efficiency. The project is currently in the preconstruction/design phase, and Chris Klein Construction was
awarded the pre-construction bid.

For more information,

contact John Cattles (jcattles@gunnisoncounty.org or x8560)
or Joni Reynolds (jreynolds@gunnisoncounty.org or x7940).

Above: Current Family Services Center layout.

Above: Proposed Family Services Center layout.
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LEADERSHIP ACADEMY UPDATE
The Leadership Academy is in full swing, and the participants are clearly enjoying themselves! Since June, the participants have
been meeting monthly to discuss how they are applying the information presented by Culture Solutions Group. Graduation is slated
for October 26th. For more information, contact the County Manager’s office or any of the participants pictured.

Above: 2017 Gunnison County Leadership Academy participants.

FUTURE
NEWSLETTERS

IDEAS WORTH SPREADING . . .

Want to see a particular topic
covered in the next newsletter?
Have a helpful tip that you’d like
to share with the rest of the organization? Want to write an article
or share an awesome photo?

Listen, learn . . . then lead (15:30). Four-star

Feel free to share your suggestions
with Katherine by contacting her
(khaase@gunnisoncounty.org,
x7601, catch her in the hallway,
send a smoke signal, tape a note to
her car, send a pigeon. . . ).

dressing the possibility of failure.

general Stanley McChrystal shares what he
learned about leadership over his decades in
the military. How can you build a sense of
shared purpose among people of many ages and
skill sets? By listening and learning -- and ad-

Right: Stanley McChrystal

How to save the world (or at least yourself)
from bad meetings (6:33). An epidemic of bad,
inefficient, overcrowded meetings is plaguing
the world’s businesses — and making workers
miserable. David Grady has some ideas on how
to stop it.
Left: David Grady
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU . . . GETTING TO KNOW ALL ABOUT YOU
Michael Metcalf—IT Help Desk
How long I’ve been employed with the County – Just over a year.
How long I’ve lived in the Gunnison area and where I originate from – Just over a year and last
state of residence was Michigan.
Education – Bachelors in Organizational Management, Minor in Business Information Systems,
Specialization in Computer Science.
Who I was named after – ‘Message to Michael’ – Dionne Warwick.
Last movie watched or book read – Movie: Trolls (surprisingly cute) - Book: Knight of the Rose.
What Keeps Me Going – Mountain Dew and my wife.
Any pets? – 1 dog and 2 cats.
My Favorites:
 Music – Anything minus Opera and no Country after 1994.



Quote – A computer once beat me at chess, but it was no match for me at Kick Boxing
– Emo Phillips.



Superhero – Dr. Strange.
Above: Michael Metcalf channeling Kid Rock for Halloween.

Bucket list items – Skydiving.
If I were an office supply, I’d be – Glue.
Best advice I have been given – ‘Fear is just excitement in need of an attitude change’ – Fortune Cookie.
If I had a time machine, I’d travel to – Every point in time!

5 things you might not know about me – I’m an extreme Introvert (for real, ask my wife), I speak in movie quotes, I had been in 16
different schools by time I was 16 years old, I make my own natural cat food, and I like to play computer games.

Maggie Nielsen—Child Support Specialist
What I do for the County – I handle child support enforcement for the county, which
includes everything from paternity testing and helping to establish child support orders, to collecting child support and helping with modifications of child support Orders
for families.
How long I’ve been employed with the County – Since mid-March 2017.
How long I’ve lived in the Gunnison area and where I originate from - I'm originally
from Maryland, and I moved to the area from Denver in September 2015.
Who I was named after – My great-grandmother Maggie McGee (I bet you can guess
where she was from...!).
Any pets? - Two dogs, a boxer named Sophie and a shepherd mix named Daisy.
My Favorites:

Above: Maggie Nielson enjoying the
slopes.



Part of the job – Helping families through stressful situations, working with
parents during difficult times and making sure kids are getting the support
they need.



Superhero – Does Mary Poppins count? When I was little I told people I
wanted to be Mary Poppins when I grew up.

Bucket list items – to go skiing in the Alps!
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ALOHA!
Since the April newsletter, we’ve said “hello” or “goodbye” to a
handful of people. Along with some temporary employees, we
said goodbye to Leo Moss, Jr., Duane Taramarcaz, John Ma-

lensek, Derek Brake, Joyce Austin, Whitney Bergman, Gretchen
Stuhr, Jacob Bernhard, Rita Adkins, Travis Dooley, Joey Ostuka
and Ashley Tierney. Among the new faces are:

Eric Karr
Landfill Operator
Hired—4/3/2017

Sarah Rozell
Assessment Specialist
Hired—5/4/2017

Kendra Kiklevich
Language Translator
Hired—5/8/2017

Justin Alkema
Detention Deputy
Hired—5/10/2017

Shonna Gray
Public Health Nurse
Hired—5/22/2017

Errol Davis
Paralegal
Hired—6/12/2017

ACHIEVEMENTS? AWARDS? COOL NEWS?
If you or one of your coworkers has something cool to share, please let us
know! Not sure if the news is “interesting enough”? No problem! Send it
to Katherine at khaase@gunnisoncounty.org or x7601 and she will help
you make the call. ;)
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Right: Brendon Haase showing off his hula
dancing skills during his Hawaiian-themed
going away party on 7/28.

MARTIN SCHMIDT—NEW BABY, NATIONAL AWARD & MASTER’S
DEGREE!
This has been a busy spring and summer at the Schmidt household. Martin,
his wife Carin, and son Malcolm welcomed a new girl to the family. Willow
was born on April 17, 2017.
Martin is the District 1 Foreman for the Gunnison County Public Works
Department. He began working for the County in November of 2009. He
received his Bachelor's Degree from Truman State in northeast Missouri in
2005 with a degree in Economics. Working for local government has increased his interest in working in the public sector and in May of 2017, he
received his Master's Degree in Public Administration from the University
of Colorado Denver.
Each year the Colorado Local Technical Assistance Program, which is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Highway Administration, sponsors a "You Show Us" contest. The contest is an opportunity
for local agencies to share an innovative idea that can be shared with others. The entry has to be a tool, a machine, or an idea that is cost effective,
addresses a safety concern, and increases efficiency.
Martin submitted an idea for a Guardrail Reclaimer attachment, which
when attached to a skid steer loader can be used to remove the dirt and
sanding material that accumulates under the guardrail. Previously crews
with shovels removed the dirt, put it in a loader bucket and it was loaded
into a truck and hauled away. Martin's idea saves manual labor and keeps
employees from working on the edge of the road with their backs to the
traffic. The amount of linear feet that can be cleaned
using this attachment rather than manual labor in the
same amount of time is significant.
Martin's idea won the State LTAP award, and then in
October he travelled to South Dakota for the Regional
LTAP conference and was awarded the Regional
Award. We were notified last week that Gunnison
County won the 2017 National "You Show Us" award,
better known as the Build a Better Mousetrap.

Top: Martin Schmidt holding awards.
Middle: Martin Schmidt’s children.
Bottom: Martin Schmidt’s guardrail attachment.
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IT’S NEVER TOO LATE
This was a difficult article to write, because it’s about my life and I’m a fairly
private person. However, it was suggested to me that it should be done because
my story might inspire others, and I’m
okay with letting people see behind the
curtain if good can come of it. Aside
from that, Marlene said that she would
send an all-County email if I didn’t add
my recent achievement to the newsletter,
and she sounded serious. :)

Then, a few years ago, after periodically being reminded of the importance of education by a dear and respected friend, I started to
really consider my changing circumstances - - I would soon be turning 50, my years of being a day-to-day mom were coming to a close,
and it was time to clean out the back of my brain. My #1 priority
had always been my kids, so I had to ask myself what I was going to
do now that my kids didn’t need me nearly as much. The answer
was simple - - it was time to start making plans and setting goals
that didn’t revolve around my kids. In 2015, obtaining a degree was
officially added to my bucket list, and graduating became more
about achievement and less about finance.

Above: Katherine Haase
receiving her diploma.

Growing up, my family didn’t have a lot
of money, so the concept of incurring
debt (even for school) simply wasn’t a supported option. Thus, I
didn’t pursue it right away, even though I was a capable kid. That
was 1985.

A couple of months ago, this 50-year-old mom and grandma finally
got to wear a cap and gown. Waiting in line, I got a text from my 18year-old daughter, who I had often, yet half-heartedly, told “I’m
more than just your mother, you know”. Her text read, “I’m so
proud of you. It’s time to be
more than just my mom.”
“For what it’s worth: it’s never too
Later, while serving in the Air
When I walked across the
Force, I started taking college
late to be whoever you want to be.
stage to receive my diploma, I
classes in the evening.
It
I hope you live a life you’re proud
could hear the cheers coming
worked out well because the
from my kids, my husband,
of,
and
if
you
find
that
you’re
not,
area community college had a
and my parents. Afterward,
I hope you have the strength to
satellite branch on base, just a
when I finally managed to
short distance from my dorm.
start all over again.”
find my family in the sea of
people, my 80-year-old dad
While sporadically taking night
F. Scott Fitzgerald
hugged me and whispered in
classes over the next handful of
my ear, “You’re the first one”.
years, my life went through
several changes . . . marriage, baby #1, baby #2, stay-at-home mom, It was obvious that this proud man had been crying, and that it
divorce. Eventually, there I was - - a single mom with a three-year- wouldn’t take much for him to start again. My 77-year-old mom
old son and a one-year-old daughter. I needed to go back to work, immediately asked, “So, when do you start on your Master’s?” Neiwhich meant that my kids would need to go to daycare. Continuing ther of my parents made it past 9th grade and, as far as I know, the
night classes wasn’t an option at that point, because the evenings furthest that any of my grandparents went was 5th grade. My graduand weekends were my only time with my kids. So, I prioritized ation meant as much to my parents as it did to me and, because I’m
raising my kids over finishing college. I remember thinking that it a parent, I know that part of them, some part that they’ve kept in
would only be for a while, until the three of us got back on our feet the backs of their brains, walked across that stage with me.
and settled into a routine. That was 1993.
The past couple of years were not easy. I wrote more papers than I
With each passing year from 1993 forward, I pushed the idea of thought I could (contrary to what some might think, online school is
graduating college further and further to the back of my brain (if not a breeze). Free time was almost non-existent, and I probably
there is a region of the brain reserved for regrets and missed oppor- averaged about four hours of sleep each night. My family rode the
tunities, I’m guessing that it’s the back). Over time, I continued to changing waves of stress with me, based on how many assignments
earn more money, but the cost of education also continued to climb; I had in the queue at any given time. I added a few gray hairs to my
returning to school simply wasn’t financially necessary or even prac- head and more than a few new lines to my face. I was usually the
tical. Yet having to admit to myself (and my children) that I never oldest student in class and, on occasion, I was older than my professor. I also spent about $22,000 on tuition, books and caffeine.
finished was a sore spot that just wouldn’t heal.
Even though I continued to live with self-imposed restrictions and
regrets, the world continued to evolve around me. The cost of education continued to rise, yes, but education also became more accessible with the advent of online degree programs. A person no longer
needs to attend classes on a set schedule, and nearly the entirety of
coursework can be done from home. It can be done after work,
dinner and family obligations, and the professors are accessible
almost 24/7. The changes in the education-delivery system turned
the concept of finishing my degree into food for thought, even with
my crazy schedule and priorities.

For years, the lack of a college degree held me back in so many
ways. To anyone reading this and living with regret over not finishing college, or not taking that once-in-a-lifetime vacation, or not
learning to scuba dive, or not having that long-overdue conversation, or not learning that other language, or not, or not, or not . . . I
would say that it’s never too late, so get on with the business of becoming whoever or whatever you want to be.
Katherine Haase
College Graduate (BS in Communication from CSU)
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